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I speak as Executive Director of tl}e Ane:::-ican.Comm:!.ttee on Africa., 

Ours is a na·tional me.rnbe:::-ship \J!'ganization with some 18_,000 Ar.lericans affil-

iated. Our National Corr,rJi ttee and Executive Board include many :prominent 

Americans who have J.c"l.d(:rchip :positions in political life, religious movements, 

labor, civil rights, eno. stude:nt organizations. 

In the more than a d2·::a.de vre have been in existence, our b8.sic :purpose ha.s 

be~n to give expre;:;s:;_on to /lll1erican sym:patr.y \rlith Af:dcB.n 9.s:ph·ations for free-

dom and. equality. We have continually worked for a gove:rnruental :poltcy that 

vculd :~:eflect this pu!'po8e. This is why we a::c·e grateful that you, Mr. ChairpJan, 

ha.ve called these hearings on United States policy towa;:ocl South Africa. 

We trust thesz hear:tl;gs will lead to practical actions, and that those in 

the executive branch of the Government \vho feel the United States has far too 

long had a hesitant :policy toward South Africa, will feel strengthened by the 

interest and action in the legislative branch these hearings may inspire. 

Let me at the outset express my dismay about American :policy toward South 

Africa. At best,one can characterize it as being a :policy of reluctant concern. 

The U.s. has reluctarrtly been :pushed by the African countries to state an in-

creasing concern a.bout tha ~.njustices in South Africa. But the u.S. has 

dragged its heels a-c almost every point. ·As has been :pointed out by others, 

the U~S. has init:ta::;<';d nc• reso.1.ution of any sort in the debates at the U.N., 

in spite of t'he fact that 3outh African items have b0en on the agenda since 

1946, and apartheid s:!;)ecifical~-Y since 1952. It waf.in 't unitl 1958 that the 



u.s. v~ed v:Ltn the r.1ajority to state 11regret and concern" over apartheid. 

The record of U.S .. action has be•;n too little anCI. too late. In 1963 the u.s. 

announced a policy of barring arms shipnents. We a:tJplaud this position, but 

the measure came after South Africa had ':already established her own arms in

dustry to the point that outside help vas not alJ tliat essential. 

If one compares the statements made by American spokP.smen now in the 

UcN. with those seven or eight years ago, it is obvious there has been a shift 

for the better. But during this same period, the injustices of the apartheid 

't.'egime have not o::.ly increased, but have become better known by the world. 

The outraged people of Afr::Lca are asking for much more than mere verbal con

demnation. The UcS. policy lags as far today behind the demand. for action 

by the African people as it did a decade ago, although the whcle debatedis 

now on a highe:r scale. Whereas a decade agG the U~S. was abstaining on 

resolutions in the U.N. asking for South Africa to reconsider its apartheid 

policy and to observe the UQN. charter, now the U.s. will condemn apartheid 

but will abstain or vote negatively on any form of economic sanctions. 

I have read carefully the testimony of Governor G. Mennen Williams and 

Mr. Alexander Trowbridge. They fall ,;ell within the policy of "reluctant 

concern." They point to some of the posiM.ve actions the u.s. has taken such 

as the arms ban; disapproval of American performers appearing before segreg

ated audiences (I hope so.neone from the Government expressed strong disapproval 

of Jack NicklA.us' recent golf exhibition matches with Ge.ry Player before seg

regated gall.e~ies -·· if so; nothing was mad.e pub2.ic); cancelling operational 

calls at South African rorts by U.S. naval ships and aircraft. This is fine 

as far as it goes, h;J.t it cLoesn 't begin to me"~t the crisis. 
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The ·united Sta.tes has a d:l7ided mind in its policy toward South .Africa. 

On the one hand, eloquent condemnatory stater.1ents are mado about apartheid. In 

·' 
the last U.N. General .Assembly debate, ,:you) Mr. C~airman, very capably presented 

u.S. policy in one discussion when you said, 11The policy of apartheid, 'racist 

in its origin and arrogant in its implementation,' is a violation of the Charter 

and the Declaration of Human Rlghts, and contains all the elements of a racial 

conflict which could seriously trouble peaceful progress on the .African contineEt 

and thoughout the world.,'' .And Governor Williams, in his testimony before this 

Sub-Committee, said, 11Time aml again in recent years attempts to shine the 

l:lght of froe discussion on at least the ds:>.~k plsces of a].1artheid excesses and 

absurd:VGies have been shut off by the police powe1· or the beh:i~·Joi ... the-scenes 

:pressu::.·e of Afrikaans oc-:-ganization, 11 or agein, 11 Wb.ile acco:mmod.G.tion of conflict-

ing aspirations and intc:;:·ests i~ vital, the forces ~dthin South Africa making 

for such accommodat:~on e.:re being repressed. 11 

But on the other han~;. it is pointed out that South African ports are 

11highly useful11 to the U., S~ Nayy;; that the tracki11g station facilities are 

11important, 11 that American busiv.c.ss provicl(;:S a '\A;:acful channel of communication 

with influential South .Africarl private and official circles, 11 that disinvestment 

11might harden South African policies> :r that in arq event Jl..merican disinvestment 

would have no effect. on the South .African economy. 

Time and again our gen~ral ~olicy statements ar~ contradicted by our actions. 

This looks lil:e hy}.xK:ri:::y i~o rnu.:h of the world. 

It is not true to md:~~'.tain that the Ue s~ can't do a::.ything about apartheid. 

Rather, the it:'.ll to do sxrething effective is abse:.:.to The u.s. is the most 

powerful country in the wc;:old economically anc" mi.U.t.3.rily. It sounds ridiculous 

to most of the world for the UGS. to say; 11we can 1t do anything effective. 11 
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Thif; just isn't belie7ed. Certainly it isn't believed by Africans who see such 

vigorous commitment in the Dominican Republic or in Vietnam. 

The official U.s. position on economic invol,remcnt in South Africa is "we < 

neither encourage nor discourage investment." ,This, at a time when practically 

Bo% of the people of South Africa have no voice in government, when non-white 

political movements are banned, when there may be as many as 8000 political 

:;:>riso:r.&:::·s, when wrt"Ger.s "t-r'ho des'!ribe torture used to gain confessions are im-

prisoned and editor~.:; who de.re to print such stories are faced with possible 

im:princr.uxent. 

We neither encourage nor discourage investmerrts at a time ~·;hen Scuth Africa 

is open~;.y violating 1..;r.t1at I hope is an important pa.rt of present .4merican policy 

in Afr:Lca -- namely, su1~.i}O:&.~t of economic sanctions against Rhorl.ssia.. Let me note 

that, just as the Uc Sv Governrr<mt has made known that American oil companies are 

. complying with sanc·':ions; a Johannesburg ne'ir3}?aper announced daily oil shipments 

from South Africa to Rhodesia are taking place. 

We neither encourage nor discourage investments in South Africa at a time 

when the South African Government is attemp·::.tng to impose the hoax of "national 

homelands 11 on the African people, the one example to date being the Transkei. 

· In the Transkei tb.;::~e is heavier depende:!:lce on whj_te officials than before the 

territory's Legislative Assembly was set up; the area is not economically viable 

. (the Transkei Gove:_';Jment is dependent on South Africa for four-fifths of its 

budget and the peopJ.e of the Territory are abnost com:;;>letcly dependent on jobs 

OUtside if they are to ID3.1i..i.tail1 themselves) j the appointed Of:'icialS to the 

.Assembly outnumber the elected me~nbers by 15 .... rotes; the Assembly has no juris-

diction over l'"(~OO·J vrhiteP in the European urb::m are>71.S of the Territory; no 

11White" capital is permitted to invest. 
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We neither encourac;e nor o.iscourage at a time trhen, according to an article 

in the \vall St. Jou:"nal of February 15th, a large An~erican-mmed manufacturing 

company in Port ElizabeJsh must maintain "three separate cafetE'rias for hourly 

workers one each for whites, Africans and~ •• coloreds," There are also 

three locker rooms and two first ... aid stations, with signs reading lfwhites" and 

"non-whites.'' These examples are not isolated. 

1·le neither encou:rage nor discourage investments when collt;ctive bargaining 

is denied African WOl'keJ:·s 1 when the average wage for African miners amounts to 

a"!:-out 6"{¢ a day, with a European average some 15 tiJ.-nes higher; when in the motor 

i:::.dustry (which has heavy American invclve:::nc>:rt) the averase trage for .'i.fricans 

annually is $590 as over against $2881 for Europ~ans, s:n•fl. in the rubbt;r industry 

(also g.reat American parttcipation) Africans average $571, Eu:'opeans $3430. 

Who can take very sariou.:;J.:t our protestations against apartheid when 

nothi.Ylg much is done to implement them '1 

I refer only b:riefl:~· in thi~ statement to total sanctions, but I do not 

want to be misunderstood. In the last few years there have been a ~umber of 

careful studies made of' zanctions as a stratr-;gy against South Africa. These 

studies have not come to the conclusion that sanctions cannot work. Rather, 

they point out that it is not easy, that it would be expensive~ that the effort 

would have to be m1iversal, not just unilateral, that sanctiong would probably 

not wo;."k quiekly. 

Thus serious d.:.scussion of <=;anctions seems to have been shelved for the 

moment. I p.re.iict that sa.nctio:u:; will be discussed agaL1 an6. again as universal 

condemnation against apax·theid grows and as ot.her tc;ctics for inducing change in 

the regime in Sou:V1 Africa are :;hown to be indeciE.~.ve. T:t1e claim is not made by 

advocates of' sanction3 that economic measures alo~e will bring about the desired 
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result. What is c1.aj_med is that sanctions could blunt the violence of the 

coming struggle, bl.Jt that they can be augmer/;cd by other measures. 

The United States cannot ignore the possibility of sanctions, for two 

reasons. 

Firstly, with the judgment of the International Court of Justice in the 

South West Africa case imminent, the international comminity may be called upcn 

to take e.ction under the U"N. charter to implement this decisio~1. Economic 

sanctions are one type of action available. For a long time, spokesmen for our 

G:>vern>nent have giv~n as eith~r a reason or an excuse for lack of initiative on 

South Africa, the fact that the South West Africa decisio::1 was due shortly. 

Perhaps the most importe.nt test of U.S. policy to·ward So-:1.-th Afr.:tca vrill come 

soon a:ter the International Court renders its decision. 

Se(:ondly, sa:.,.ct:!.one: againet Rhoc.esia is an officially stated· pp1iey: of the 

u.s. The measures are h~ving same effect on the Smith regime. u.s. spokesmen 

state this. I do no·t tek.c the vtew that, lirdted as these economic measures are, 

they are having no effect. I wou]_d not expect them alone to bring about the 

desired political effect. But they can help~ The testing time is coming soon. 

Although Rhodesia is not South Africa, if sanctio~s work even partially in 

Rhodesia and even w:i.thou-c being unive:-sally applied uncter the U.N. charter, they 

must be seriously considered as a strategy against South Africa. 

I Trill not d~rell ft.:1rther ()~1 sanctions in this statement because I want to 

· put my primary em:1hasis on init:i.atives the U.S. ca:.:1 put into effect now -- uni-

laterall.y. 

The u.s., we are told, is in a world-wide con+.est for the minds of men. 

If so, then ·we are in danp;~r of s~ratching Cl'.lrselves froo the s~uth African race. 

"Reluct.allt C:)ne:ern" and "::1eithe::r encourage nor discourage .. inve£tments and trade 
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are not calculated to ga:!.n the confidence of the do~mtrod.den, the minorities, 

the black victims of apartheid. 

If a battle comes in South Africa, which side will the u.s. be on? Will 

the South African struggle escalate into a major world issue? It well could. 

With the independence of Bechuanaland, Angola, Mozambique, Rh~desia, attacks 

may well come from the borders, as well as inside. Does the U.S .. have to wait 

for this to happen before making clear its policy in action, not just words? 

There will be no quastion whe~e the sympathies of the Communist powers will be 

in this conflict. Where will the U.S .. be'? ~vill the U.S. take the view that 

flouth Africa is a bulwa.rk against the spr£~ad of comunism in Africa? Will the 

U.S. take the view that the rebels in South Africa are under Communist domina-

tion, Rnd are therefore our enemies'? 

We wrote in ~ pamp:O.let of. the .t\merican Committee on Africa a few years ago 

(The Sou.th AfricA.'' C:r-i8is and U.S. Policy): "If there is any chance of this, -- .. -·--·- - ..... -- - --- __ ... __ _ 
then South Africa will become the cold war issue which will cause the United 

States to lose all support from African-Asian countries. Therefore, it is of 

ultimate importance for· the Ui.1ited States to commit itself now to the position 

that the present South African Gover~~ent must be weakened and displaced as soon 

as possible by hopefully democratic elements in South Africa. If there is 

equivocn.tio:.l on ad:J:?ting this policy now, it will be much more difficult to make 

a cled:r--cut o.ecisio~1 at a later stage \then the struggle has reached major 

inter~e.tional pro:._)o;ctions and the ten.:tancies for cold we.r divisions become much 

greater.'' 

I earnestly hc>pe th~ struc;gle in South Africa is not vio)_ent . To avo5_d 

blooesh,~d., how-eve7.: 1. the U< s. U!.'-~· other pow<n:s muet recognize th~ir respons:i:bil-

ities ncrw. I woulC.. not claim that the uniluteral policies which I will recc:tmJend 
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would magically change things 1.::1 South Africa. But they would help strengthen 

the resolve of ottc:c cour.+Ties; they would win ur..iversal acclaim in the non

white world; they would help to save the soul of cur own country. 

My specific recommendations are based on the position that the United 

States should begin the process of duengagement with South Af'r:l.ca. Both moral

ly and strategically, disenga3e~ent represents a so~d poiicy for the U.S. 

Dr. Henry Van Dusen, former president of Union Theologtcal Seminary, put the 

issue well in its moral dimension in a letter to the New York Times, when he 

said, "Every American who is a stocl\:h:)lder or depositor in commercial finr:s d.oing 

businees in South Africa is indirectly a pa:;:ticipant in the cruel repressio!l of 

the m&.jority of the South African populace, in the aggravation of violence, 

blood!:;>":::::d and brutality which daily increases, and it may weli be, in the ulti

mate loss of kne::-:5.can financial investment." He went on to quote a South 

African businessman 'rho had said to him, "So long as United States banks and 

business back us, we can go ahead. 11 

Tae United States can make umnistakably clear an anti-apartheid policy 

by moving rapidly tm:-ar,J. d.ise::lgagement, rr·h~.s wov.B. do very little harm to the 

American economy. Collective disengagement would undoubtedly be an outgrowth 

of this policy. Tl:erefore, I suggest the following specific ac~Gion for the 

Uni teCi. States now. 



1.. THE UNITED S:L'ATES SE:.YJJ",D DISENGP.GE ITSELF FROM TilE SOUTII .AFRICAN ECONOMY 

Disengagem':'nt should begin where there is greatest involvement: in the 

economic sphE:.r·e, whic.h is significant, as Mro '.'2.rcw'b~idge pointed out in his 

testimony. U~ s. investme:trcs, according to his figtrr.~s, amount to at least 

$600 million. We think his estimate conservative -- two years ago South 

Africa c.l.e.imed more than $800 million from the dollar zone. We shall 

nonetheless stick by the Department of Commerce figures for the sake of 

argument. $600 million is 11 per cent of all foreign investment in South 

Africa. Some 21+0 A.nerican firms are represented by these holdings. The 

average rate of profit, according to 1963 Department of Commerce figures, 

was 17 .1%, a sum exceeded only by gains f1·om investment in West Germany. 

U.S. exports to Sou~h Africa last year approached half a billion ($438 mil-

lic,:'l) and imports were $225 million. Thus there was a favorable balance 

emounting to I:Jore than $200 million. 

This involvement indicates both that adopting a policy of discouraging 

trade and inve:4tment may find resistance, and the.t such a course would have 

significant effectso 

Our reasons for recommending this policy are as follows: 

a) Our present trade and investment helps the South African economy and 
. --.~----'--"'"__,..-..;;..._.;.~c;..._._;.;~..-..,--'-~-'-..:<-

encourages the architects of apartheid. As Dr. Van Dusen has pointed out 

in his letter quoted earlier, South African business says, "So long as 

U<>So banks and business back us, we can go ahead.," Mr. Trowbridge, in his 

testimony, belittle3 the contribution of American trade ani investment, and 

the effect it would have on the South African econcmy if it were ended. 

It should be noted ~hat in 1964, South Africa exported 18 per cent of her 

goods to the U,S., Bet11een 11{o - 19% of South African imports in recent 

years were from the u~s. This is second only to Britain.in South Africa's 

total volume of trade. Furthermore, the South African imports from the 

U.S. were in economically strategic commodities,. For example, one notes 
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al.mcst $12 n..ilJ..:l.:JJ L1 f3~~roleum and petroleum products in the first eleven 

months of 1965; ,_;v:.:-r $15 :c: Ulion in chemical eJ.eme~ts and compounds ( one 

wono.ers if a'~G .:•:f t>' s cnr.: be us-~3. for explug~l:r~s) _; f<lmozt $125 n:illion in 

non-electric r.:Jilchir .. r~.':"J anJ over $83 m:U.J-ion i;:\ tr::.r'J.S}JOrt ~·xuipment (can a-:J.y 

of this possibly be ::onvert::-{1 for military UB(o?) 

Mr~ Trowb::.~idge points out qt•:l.fe r~.gh~ly that the bl.,lk of capital 

fomstion in South .l\:"r.ics j_s deri·.red from dom,)~rtic saving3, Bct-vreen 1955 

aud 1963 the tr~t outflow of new capital that vent to South Africa was 

et1ly $9 mill-ton. The rest was from re:t.nvestment. ThG $9 million outflow 

sh:)WS how :p:;.~of::.tab:<') a:par~;heid ~s -~ 50 profitable that little new outsid.r: 

ce.:pi tal. apparently has to be foundo ::3u:t. 0 o Sc Richards 7 Professor of 

Eco~10J.nics at th;:;J U::d.vcrsity of Witwatersrand._, stated at a 1961 Conference 

ci' the Inter-m~t~_cnal Econo,·,.1ic Association that "it has been on the basis of 

cv'ers~as ris.i:r .:.~:~.;_.:>it.8.l invostment that domestic investment has been induced 

and stimulatE>.!; and national income ancl standards of living greatly i.n

creased.. 11 He !!la:o.G this Fcatement while sho·wing that dc-mestic savings were 

even at that time, "accounting form of total requirements." 

American corupsnies a:re heavi.ly invoJ.ved in major industries in South 

Afr-ica. The U~ s.. oil companies have almost 50% of South African refin:i.ng 

capacity; U~S. motor companies produce about 60% of all vehicles; American 

rubber companies (Goodyear and Firesto~e) dominate rubber production with 

DlLllop, a British company, being a major non-American firm. An American 

citizen controla 15% of s0uth African gold anc 20% of South African uranium 

production. As a prominent member of the Tran;1vaal a:1d Orange Free State 

Chamber of Mines, he is to some extent responsible for the recruiting 

system and wag2 structnre for African mine labor. 

We are not claiming that a withdrawal of American capital alone would 

destroy the South African economy. We are saying that American trade and 

investillent are and have been of great value to South Africa's economic 

develo:~;:ment. 
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b) Our prese .,,., t:rade e,r>d investment in South Africa discourages the 
-=-'"' ---·· ·- -·-·-·-··--·~A -...-----A -.-- • ~ .-··-"" 

opponents o:. <?par-~;}:r:~~· To the ~:;~tent. that ;~r:erie::n~. capital is of 

assistance to thos~ ;-rho maintain the racist &ystem, it :i.3 looked upon 

as inimical to the ce.use of those who struggle to bring ~he system down. 

Convert=:: ely, o:yponents of aparthei~ wo·aJ.d be heartened by a policy of 

· disenga.gement. 

business in bas~ .. c compromises wah dr;mocratic stand.s,rdg. The South African --·--------. ----· - . 

f:conomy ::Ls b:::.sed on cheap non-white lsbor. Unskilled workers (non-whites) 

receive only 20% - 30% of skilled pay ra·t.e as compared to 60% 80% hl 

most industrial economies of the West, Non-white labor is kept both cheap 

ao.d unskilled by a coroplr.!x system of legislation including job reservation 

(Jobs are res<:::·v~e by rae;ial category), limitation on apprenticeship train .. 

ing fo:r non-\vh:Ltes, the almost total lack of pension and unemployment 

plans fer nc.r ... -;,;hitos, no collective bargaining for non-·\¥hites. These are 

conditions business accepts. 

In his statemewt Mr. Trowbridge defended American business involve .. 

ment in apartheid by saying that 11the maintenance of a significant business 

community in South Africa may p:::."ovide a useful channel of communication 

with influential South African private and official circles. 11 

We ask for proof. W'nen has s:1ch a significant dialogue taken pl.t.ce? 

How did it affect ncn~whites for the better? Year by year we see u.s. 

involvement. becomi~g more obvious and year by year we see increases in 

political and social repre&sions. What a curious dialogue must be taking 

place! 

It is easy to :Ei.nd quotes from the lips of Ame:::-ica:n businessmen on 

the co11f'ide11.ce they l:ave in South Africa. It is difficult to find critical 

· statements. For example, Mr. Milton P. Higgins, Chairman of the Norton 

Company of Worcester, Massachusetts, said on the occasion of opening a new 
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abrasives f'ac"':;or-.f r..eJ..;.l" Zohac...nc,:::~v.rg in January, 1965_, "I think South Africa 

is going to remain a stro?::le; country, led by white :people, I think fo;:-eign 

countries should l3ave South Af:dca aJ.o:ne. If they leave you alt:ne you will 

get on and do a great job." 

Mr. J. H, Fulford, President of the Jeffr~y Co. of Ohio, said, when 

opening a new factory in Ge:rmiston in February, 1965, "We have complete 

faith in the soundness of the South African economy, full confidence in the 

stability of your country, and know that the substantial investment we have 

made in the past and the further investment we are presently making are 

all in good care. 11 

Ge:1. Lau.ris Norstad; retired NATO SuprP..me Commander, now President of 

Owens~C~;rning Fibe;tgl.a.ss Corporation, recently in South Africa to negc1tiate 

new i::vestmcnts ann~YL:!l~ed, "We have full confidence in South Africa -- not 

only we as indivic.ualn but the Uo s. and the Americsn people as well. 11 

Remarks such as thesd reinforce the basic convictions of opponents 

of apartheid that the United States is a willing partner in racism. All 

the USIS libraries in Africa will not blot out this shame. 

The South Africa Foundation is an organization -,.;hose mandate is to 

advertise South Africa abroad. We would ask how many American businessmen 

are members of this body and wonder why the Foundation as a reciprocal 

"channel of co:nrnunication" has declined to testify bGfore this Sub-Committee. 

d) ~ing trade with ana. investr:.ent in So·u.th Africa would D:Ot_essentially 

hurt the U.S. Investments are only 1% of our total foreign investments. 

Our trade with South .Africa amounts only to 27; of total foreign trade. 

Compared with the lc2ses con.ntries like India and Kenya suffered when they 

cut off trade with_ South AE~icaJ the U~S. would hardly feel the change. 

!£. implem2~t a __ policz .. _0f disengagement we suggest the following: 

Fir~, as in the Rhodesian crisis, let the Government call leading 
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businessmen Lwolved in South !~?.dean trade an.d investnHmt together and ask 

compliance with a g.:;vernmcntal policy of disengag:;mc:.nt .• 3~nphasizing thet 

continued trade wH:1 South Africa is e:ontrer.y to the u.s~ national interests. 

Some would comply, some vt)uld not; but at least a policy woulC. be set. 

Second.., the bulk of U,S. exports to South,Africa should be placed under 

the provisions of the Export Control A~t. At the :noment the principal 

control of trade with the Republic is the license system of the Muni ti.ons 

Board falling und<:!r the State Department. i-le recommend that trsde with 

Scuth Africa be pla.ced, like that wj.th Bulgaria for example, under a licensing 

syst~m opere.ted by the lJ,=partment of Commerce in order to prevent the export 

of all gocds and commodities which might be u8ed in the defense of the regime. 

Dcferar. of the reg:.me srcould bo broadly interpreted as incl"..lding many of the 

Gove:l.'n,nen'L 's non·-:an.li tary act~ .. .....-:. ties. 

'J:Ihird. legis2.tJ.t:i.on should be passed ma'lring it illegal for U.s. firms ----· 
abroad. J::.o practice re.ciul discri:m::\.nati.:-:m .. 

Fo~, could a system be clevisec. of taxing companies continuing to do 

business in South Africej ~erhaps by a special le~7 on dividends ofthe parent 

body in the u.s., the proceeds to be used to aid victims of apartheid? 

Fi~~ fLiancial disengagement with South Africa, to be successful, 

involves coor1.inating action with other countries. ':'herefore, we recommend 

that steps su.::;h as those abovG, be car:::·ied out with other countries, and thet 

the U.N ... be the forti!ll fo:i.~ planning joint st;~ategy. 

2. THE UNITED S'J~ATES SB.OTJLD ELIMI~XrE ATJ:'OG5THER THE QUOTA FOR SOUTH AFRICAN SUGAR 

It is shG,meful t;Qat t~:Ls Congress and this Administration could have, a few 

short mo~ths e.go,. agreed to irwrease subsidies to South African sugf?U producers. 

The annual quota was raiaed from 20,000 metric tons to 48,000 tons -- and that 



was a comprom:!.se w:th the .Ad..rn:!nistra.tion, which had recommended a quota of 

96,000 tons. 

No South African S1.1(.)H'S were imported. into tb~ U .. S.. "Jefo:"e 1962. But 

between 1966 and 19'fl, South Africa will be the tenth la~cgest quota sugar 

exporter to America. I might note that ~ considerably larger m0vement of 

this commodity enteJ:'S this country (183J837 tons in 1964} in the non-quota 

category. 

Even more amaz:i.ng :i.s that, in order to meet our quotas, South Africa 

hs.s occasionaLLy :inport~-;d sug:~ r· from the Dominican Republic and elsewhere. _ _,...., __ 
Congress could not have baen altogether unconscious of these startling 

develojxnents. Ser1ator Morse drew a.ttentio~1 to them only last. fall when he 

~ropos~a lowering the South African quota to 10,000 tons. His amend~ant was 

dofe£.t.dd by a voice vote., The lobbyist to whom part of South Africa's success 

must be credited w·as John R. Nahoney from the law firm of Casey, Lane and 

Mittendorf in New York. In 1.965, Mr. Mahoney received $19,320 from the South 

African Sugar Associaticn. In 1964, the firm received a fee of $24,000. 

May I remind this Committee that ~ne of the purposes of the Sugar Act 

was to "permit n~:;arby frie;,1dly foreign countries to :participate equitably in 

supplying the u.s~ sugar market for the double purpose of expanding international 

trade and assuring a ste.ble and adequate supply of sugar." 

Sotr~h Africa is not, by ar:.y stretch of the imagination, "nearby;" nor 

should it be considered "friendly" 11 and we certain:·_y hope that Congress will not 

be a party to 11expa.nding international tracleu with her. 

We strongly feel that, to use the vords of Public Law 89-3311 89th 

C::mgress, ".. • the continuation of a quota Ol" a part th?.reof .. • • would be 

contrary to the nat~onal interest of the United Sta·tes," and that the 

P:re:sident consequently ought to withhold or suspend the South African sugar 

quota. 

.. ., 
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3· POLITICAL ASY:.UM FC,R JOFIH .AF~CCJl.NS AGAINST APA..'qT!iP!ID 

The U.s. is U.."lique ar.Jong Western nations in having p~ovided no official 

legal status for those seeking volit!cal a~ylum. In so~e ca~es, special acts 

of Congress have been passed to permit refugees from tyranny to resid.e in the 
/ 

U.S.; in other cases} a rather demeaning procedure involvtng deportation or the 

thre3.t of deportation has bee:t played. out. Tl:e hundreds of thou.sands of Cubans; 

for example, are me1:·ely parolees, subject to the whims of the Federal authorit-

ies, forbidden to become citiz.:ns, people essentially without countries. 

Refugees from Eastern Europe and Chin.a, on the other hand, ~ favored, 

but only as immigrantFJ ...... and not as a special category of refugees from polit-

ical persecution. I note, howaver, that the Federal Government does make special 

fund.3 a·.-ailable through the Sts:~a Department, which then in turn contracts with 

agencies, to facilitate the smooth flow of such political refugees to these 

shores. 

Bouth Africans, however, do not benefit from such Feder&l generosity and 

concern. In the first place, they have no way of getting here, except perhaps 

as students or as tempo-ra:;.~y vtsitors. They must then play out a customary battle 

against immigration authorities invo~ring: (1) an order for deportation; (2) an 

appeal to an ir.'lmigration board or hearing officer based on the contention that, 

should tbe depo1~ee be sent home> he will be subject to ~hysical and mental 

persecution; and (3) a ruling by immigra~ion authorities who follow the advice 

of the State Department. A person who goes through this procedure and is per• 

mitt~d to stay, then becomes subject to all sorts of discrimi~atory practices -

.. he may not lca.ve tlle country, he may not become a citizen and so on. But the 

worst is that, no mat·~er how often such cases are brought before immigration, 

no general principle is ever established. Each deportee must prove anew he is 

in danger of life and limb if he were to return. 
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We have had e.xp:=rience in hBlping a nu.rnber of :political refugees already 

in this country frombaing d.eported. B.lt we have ne"er yet reached that final 

stage where tha S7,a.te Department admitted that apa~·:;heid is tyrJ.nny as far as 

black people go. In our most recent incident -- involving five men who had 

" 
come here a3 members of the cast of the play Sponono, the 07'der to deport was 

suspended and they were permitted to stay here, but no State Department opinion 

was made kno~m on the nature of the present South African reg:::~e. 

~ve reco:mr.~end that the same kind of aid extended to polit~._cal refugees from 

East Etlrope be similarly applied to opponents of ap8.rtheid and racism. We would 

like to see Fec1.eral money earmarked for Sot,~h African immigrants to this country 

passed through to relig:l.ou.s and secular groups specializing in refugee programs, 

and vte ' . .rould like to see relaxation of immigration laws pe:cmi tting m:;:;.~e refugees 

to come. 

4. THE U.S. SHOUJ..D GT'rli! MAX:U1UM ASSISTANCE TO TBE FOR.T\1ER HIGH CCMMISSION 

TERRI'J~OHIES, IN CONCERT ~TITH OTHER COUN.rRIES; ENABLING THEM TO ~iAINTAIN 

SOME ~~EPENDENCE FRCM SO~ITE AFRICA 

These countries_. (Bechuanaland, B:":lsutoland, and Swaziland), soon to be 

indepen:3_e;1t, are cummi tted to non-racial democracy. The Assistant Secretary 

of Sta·~e has commented that: 11tl:e degree to which they are suceessful in estab-

lishing t~nemselves on this basis could have in time a signif:i.cant impact on 

racial patterr!E' in South Africa"" We therefore should not rest with following 

developments in these countries •<~i th sympathetic interest and me:re appointment 

of Cc:1stlls, welcome though that measure is • 

Basutoland is an unfm·tunate replica of colonial history and will remain 

very heavily dependent upon tha Republic after inde:pendence and for the fore-

seeable future. Fort.y,.th:ree per cent of local adult males are at work in the 

Republic and there se:ems ~ittle pro.spect of--attracting them home. Agriculture 
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is insufficiently dereloped to support the :present permanent population and few 

projects for secon·~.8.ry i::1dustry are viable. The:-e r;.re no known mineral de-

posits. 

Swaziland is similarly isolated, an island of non-racialism. Here; though, 

private inve;,otrnent is booming -- shown hy the working projeci;.s of sugar, pulp 
~~ ' 

and m:i.ning companies anti_ the aJ.;tenticns of the"' Co!iimonwealth Development Corpor-

ation. While Basutoland would show few gains from the inflow of aid capital, 

Swaziland is viable enough to attract private enterprise to do the job of dev-

elo:pment. Thus for differing p~actical rea5ons, there may be negligible return 

in assistiug either co1.u.1try in the economic sphere. 

B.:~'~huanaland might be eco:Jomically assisted with demonstrable profit. 

Impr•:.v'9:-nents in inf:r'e.St.j-:-ucture and ass.ista:r.ce in irrigation and edu"ation would 

enable Bechuanalar~.d to become s.:::lf-sufficient in food supply and to withdraw 

its mig-r.J.nt labor :rr:.-m the Republic. 

\.<!-::: would reca~w ~md that: 

1. For Basutoland and Swaziland, the U.S~ should insist upon the freedom of 

access of nationals and visito~s through o= over South Africa and Mozambique 

to and from these countries. 

2. For the three territories the U.S9 Government should join with the United 

Kingdom in a.i:vlomatic initiatives to assur·e the sovereignty of the territories, 

and make it clear that any viols:tion would be considered an unfriendly act. 

3. Regarding :Bechuanaland, thE> U.S. should cooperate vri th the United Kingdom 

·in undertaking feasibility studiGs of the Okavango Swamp sch..::me and note the 

possibility of estaolishing commDnications between that high potential area 

and Zambia and. South W=:st Africa. 

5. THE UNITED STATES SHOULD CATEGORICALLY DEMAND THE RIGHT TO PRACTICE INTEGRATION 

IN ITS OwN SOUTH AFRICAN FACILITIES 

This means that on ~rinciple the United States cannot accept apartheid 
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either in dealing W:th non-whltes in South Africa, or as regards American 

personnel serving in South Africa. In 1965 +-.hel'c v;·as tr~r~sion between the 

governments of the United States and South Africa on this point. Because of 

race restrictions, the aircraft carrier Independence did not stop at a South 

African port. The u.s. rejected the "ubites' op.ly11 demand of o:-:.ly white person,.; 

nel manning the tracking stat tons in South Africa. The Uni te0. S·i;ates Ambassador 

was attackec'. for stagi11g the annual July 4th inte:;:·racial ~ffa:i.r. But beyond 

verbal exchanges, no~hing was essentially done. 

We recornme~1d that: 

1. Every .l\.ruerican-3!JOnsored event be looked u:pon as integrated, in line with 

U.S. Government policy. 

2. Qu;;._l_ified Negro :personnel 'be assigned to som~ posts in South Africa. 

3. .lm.:e:c:tcan off:i.cia..'..s t.e directed to pay South African employees without 

discTimin-stion. If' non.:o'l:J.ites do not hold the same jobs as whites, they should 

be paid 'Whatever a white man ~nmld :ea~b:. for d.oing the same work~ 

6. THE UNITED STATES SHOUL'I) REMOVE 'l1EE TP,ACK:NG STATION FROM SOUTH AFRICA 

The tracking stations in South Africa are an embarrassment to the u.s. 

Since they are strategically important to the U.St, they certainly should be 

located in a country that is much less controversial than South Africa. 

Because of the strategic character of the tracking stations~ information 

about them is not made :pubJ.ic. Highly competent scientists f:;.4 an whom I have 

received information, s~z.y that they sr.!e no essential scientific reason that 

the tracking ;tations m1,.;.$t be in South Africa. Therefore, disengagement 

through removal of the tracking statimls should be unde:-'taken Without delay. 

7. Tim UNITED STATES.ATOMIC E~RGY COMMISSION SrlOULD CEASE C06PERATION WITH TEE 

SOU.I'H AFRICAN ATCMIC ENERGY. BOARD,. 

In mid-1965 So;,;,th Afri~a. ina.ugura:ted. lts f'irst. n1.tclea.r reactor at. Pelindaba 
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near Pretoria. At that time the following facts came out:l)many South African 

staff members were trained at Oak Ridge; (2) Oak Ridge supplied a consultant 

for the Pelindaba reactor; (3) the director of Oak Ridge was an honored guest 

at the inaugural ceremonies; {4) th~ United States supplied the enriched 

uranium to start the reactor; and {5) nine American organizations were involved 

in the project1 the major contractor being Allis Chalmers. 

Public announcements have assured all concerned that the South African 

reactor is not capable of producing fissionable material for use in nuclear 

weapons. But in such a highly secret field as this represents 1 suspicions are 

easily aroused. Why should the United States be so helpful to South Africa in 

such a sensitive project? 

We recommend a Congressional investigation about the extent of u.s. 
involvement in the Pelindaba project to gain assurances that fissionable 

material for weapons is indeed im~ossible. 

8. THE UNITED STAT.ES SHOUIJ) LODGE STRONG DIPLOMATIC PReTEST EACH TIME SOUTH 

AFRICA REFUSES TO GRAm' VISAS TO AMERICANS ON RACIAL GROUNDS OR BECAUSE 

OF THEIR VIEWS ON INTEGRATION. 

Many Americans are refused visas to South Africa. 

a Negro American to be permitted to enter South Africa. 

It is most unusual for 

Any American who is a 

known participant in civil rights activities here1 would probably be refused 

a visa to South Africa. Yet there seems to be no limitation on white South 

Africans with the most vicious racist views coming to the United States. 

The South African Government even refuses transit visas to some Americans 

merely wishing to cross a section of South Africa to go to one of the former 

High Connnission Territories such as Basutoland. This has even led. to 

distinguished American scholars being prohibited from essential research, or 

from discharging responsibili tie.s toward institutions in the Territories. 
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9. THE UNITED STATES SHOULD CONTRIBUTE GENEROUSLY TO THE NEWLY -ESTABLISHED 

UNITED NATIONS TRUST FliND FOR SOUTH AFRICA 

This Fund was set up by action of the General Assembly in its 20th session. 

The purpose is to provide a channel through which governments can contribute 

f~: . 

(a) legal defense to prisoners charged under repressive legislation 

in South .Africaj 

{b) relief of dependents of persons persecuted by the South .African 

Government for opposition to apartheid; 

(c) education of prisoners and their children; 

{d) relief for South African refugees. 

There are between five and ten thousand political prisoners in South 

Africa at present (the number fluctuates). It is estimated there are at least 

201 000 dependents of prisoners. The need for legal defense and aid to depen

dents is estimated at between six and seven hundred thousand dollars in 1966. 

This is based on a food allowance of less than $9.00 a month per family, 

educational needs of children, and of prisoners, plus legal defense. 

Last year, on the basis of a U.N. resolution asking for voluntary 

contributions to private funds, twelve countries gave ababt $300,000. This 

must be increased through the U.N. Trust Fund. 

10. THE U.s. SHOULD PLAN SPEEDY IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL COURT DECISION 

ON SOUTH WEST AFRICA 

~e United States contingency planning in anticipation of the Inter

national Court of Justice's decision in the South West Africa case, to assist 

the speedy implementation of the Court's decision if it favors the complainants, 

should include the following: 

(a) continuing contact with the British to coordinate poliCYi 

···'·. 
• J , .• 
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(b) cooperation with, and assistance to, the OAU and its members in 

U.N_ strategy; 

(c) preparing to take action in the Security Council under Article 94 

of the U.N. charter, if necessary, to implement the Court's decision, 

and encouraging other members of the $ecurity Council to support such 

action; 

(d) considering means by which the international community can share 

the econcmic burden of sanctions against South Africa if they are 

employed to implement the Court's decision. 
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